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From the Principal

March is a great time of year for schools. The spring weather and longer days are uplifting,
we begin to see the time invested in our students pay off, the excitement about forecasting and planning for the upcoming year are energizing, and graduation is right around the
corner.
We are beginning the forecasting process with our 9th, 10th, and 11th grade students. This is a
perfect time to sit down with your student to discuss what they are looking to accomplish at
Barlow and how that connects with their goals for the future. Through these conversations
you will be able to help them pick the classes that best prepare them for life beyond high
school.
I encourage you to visit our school website, and download our Academic Program Guide.
While there are several pieces of key information, please pay close attention to the following pages and ideas:
• Pages 4 and 5 highlight the suggested classes for post high school options. This is a
great way to identify how you can help your student select the best courses for their
long-term goals.
•

Page 12 outlines classes that students can take at Barlow to earn College Credit. 		
Earning college credits for no charge while in high school is an opportunity that we
want students to take advantage of.

•

As your student looks to take elective classes, please try and find electives that are
related to their future goals. For example, if a student wants to enter an apprentice
program in Carpentry, they should take as many Woods and AutoCAD classes as
possible to prepare them for that path.

and more !

One of our primary goals is to have students College and Career Ready by the time they
graduate. When students and families plan their course selections carefully, along with the
guidance from our counselors and teachers, we have the best chance of reaching that goal.
Thanks for your help in this process.
District Launches a Mobile App
The Gresham-Barlow School District has launched a new mobile app to help parents and
families stay informed about what’s happening at school. The new mobile app provides easy
access to:
• School and High School Athletics/Activities Calendars
• Staff Directories
• Lunch Menus
• ParentVUE Portal
        •     School Announcements/Notifications
The free mobile app is available in the Apple App Store or Google Play for Android. Information for downloading the App is also on our school website. Download the App today and be
sure to ask others to do the same!

Bits and Pieces

SAT TEST DATES
May 7 and June 4
ACT TEST DATES
Apr 9 and June 11
Remember -these are TEST DATES.
You need to register 3 to 4 weeks
before the actual test. SAT
registration is available in the
College and Career Center or online
at: www.collegeboard.com.
ACT registration online at:
www.actstudent.org
Know Your Schools meetings
The meetings are held on Mondays,
7-8:30pm in the Media Center.
Please mark your calendars and see
you there! March 28, April 25 and
May 23.
Can’t Attend Board Meetings?
You can watch regular school board
meetings LIVE on cable channel 27
and Frontier cable channel 35.
Metro-East Community Media
replays the board meetings at the
following times:
2nd showing-Monday at 7pm,
3rd showing-the following Thursday
at 4pm.
The next meeting is March 3, 7pm.
Junior/Senior PROM
The 2016 Prom will be held at
The Monarch Hotel on Saturday,
April 9, 8-11pm. Guest passes
will be available starting Monday,
March 14. Tickets will be sold
during lunches beginning Friday,
April 1. More information to
follow.

Driver’s Education

Gresham-Barlow School District no longer provides Driver’s Education services; however,
as an option for our students to access this much needed program, a partnership has been
established with Oregon Driver Training Institute (ODTI). ODTI will attempt to offer services
at both Gresham and Barlow High School depending on the number of students who sign up
for the program. They are starting the Spring session on March 28-June 6. Classes are on
Mondays. Registration is now open.
Contact ODTI directly to register for classes as well as access the calendar of potential
dates. Oregon Driver Training Institute, 503-225-0770. Register online and get additional
information at: www.oregondrivertraining.com.

Our school—there’s an app for that!

The Gresham-Barlow School District has launched a new mobile app to help parents and
families stay informed about what’s happening at school. The new mobile app provides easy
access to:
·
-School and high school athletics/activities calendars
·
-Staff directories
·
-Lunch menus
·
-ParentVUE parent portal
·      -School announcements/notifications
The free mobile app is available in the Apple App Store and Google Play for Android. Information for downloading the app is also on our school website. Download the app today and be
sure to ask others to do the same!

Foreign Exchange Students Need Hosts

If you are interested in hosting a foreign exchange student for the 2016-17 school year, please
contact Oscar Rethwill, Counselor, at email: rethwill@gresham.k12.or.us

Baby Ads

The yearbook staff of Sam Barlow High School is continuing to accept orders for Senior Baby
Ads for placement in the 2016-17 Yearbook.
http://barlow.gresham.k12.or.us/~holzbach/Documents/SeniorBabyAd.pdf

Bruin Football Mattress Event

How are you sleeping at night?
Barlow Bruins Football will be holding their 6th annual mattress sale, Saturday, March 26,
10am- 5pm at the SBHS Cafeteria. Mattresses will be available to you at highly discounted
prices. This is a great way to get a quality mattress while supporting a great cause. A portion
of the proceeds will go directly to our Barlow Football Program. Thanks for your support.

Social Media

If you are having difficulty with figuring out what kids mean on social media when they use
all those abbreviations, check out this article and the list of over 100 common social media
acronyms:
http://www.kgw.com/life/cracking-the-secret-codes-kids-use-on-social-media/36845356

FROM THE COLLEGE & CAREER CENTER

Students need to fill out their FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) NOW! The FAFSA is available online at
www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Seniors, The Dale Krueger Scholarship is here!
Yes, it’s finally here. The Dale Krueger Scholarship is now available in the College & Career Center. The total scholarship award is
$2,000 per year for up to four years of eligibility as an undergraduate student. For more information, see the application at:
www.dalekruegerscholarship.com There is a second portion of the application, in addition to the online application. Students have
the option to turn in a portfolio of their accomplishments to the College & Career Center.  This portfolio is due on April 1, 2016, no
later than 5:00pm. See the Barlow webpage under “student resources” and then go to “Career Center.” There is a link there to the
information about this supplemental information. You can also pick up a copy of the information in the CCC. Remember to add
letters of recommendation to this scholarship! You will also need to have an unofficial transcript run for you to upload into the
Krueger. Get that in the CCC, too.
Letters of Recommendation: Get those recommendations from teachers/adults for your applications and scholarships! Remember
to ask early – give them at least a week (sometimes longer) to get a recommendation back to you. Also provide the person writing
your recommendation with your activity chart (resume) and the criteria of the scholarship for which you are applying. Also, please
remember to write a quick “thank you” note to the person writing your letter.  They have given of themselves for your benefit.
Official Transcripts: When asking for a transcript from the Registrar’s Office, 24 hrs. notice is required and is strictly enforced. Do not
expect an immediate turn around.  Unofficial transcripts can be run for you in the College & Career Center.
Scholarships: Students should be stopping in regularly to check for new scholarships. New opportunities come in every day. You can
also go to our website to look up scholarships at sbhs.gresham.k12.or.us, or come into the College & Career Center for the most upto-date information. There are also computers available for research on colleges and scholarships. Scholarships are either need-based
or merit-based.  Even if you don’t think you can get financial aid, you can win scholarship money.  Remember, ASPIRE advisers are
available during the lunch hour (11:30am-1:30pm) to help students and answer questions.
COMING SOON…
Tuesday, May 3, at 6:30pm in the Auditorium…“College 101 and FAFSA Info,” presented by ASPIRE. Juniors, this is an important
meeting for you and your family. Learn what you should be doing to prepare for your college search. Hear about the ACT and the
SAT.  How much will college cost and how does a student get financial aid? Don’t forget, juniors, you will be doing your FAFSA next
year in October, not January as has been done in the past. Don’t forget to attend the Spring College Fair at the University of Portland
Chiles Center Arena, Sunday, April 24, 12:00-3:00pm. Talk to representatives from dozens of colleges and consider which schools
you’d like to visit before you decide where to apply in the fall.
BE RECOGNIZED for your scholarship offers…
Seniors, have you been offered a local or college scholarship?  Please be sure to see Mrs. Neuenschwander in the College & Career
Center – This is important for graduation and the Evening of Excellence - We want to make sure you are recognized for your
achievements!  We want to know about all scholarships offered to you, not just the ones you accept!
Parents & Community Members:   WE NEED YOU!!!
We are looking for parents and community members to serve on our Mock Interview panels. Mock Interviews will be held Thursday,
April 7, and Friday, April 8. This is a wonderful opportunity to help foster professionalism with our sophomores as they prepare for
the working world.
Please e-mail Neuenschwander@gresham.k12.or.us if you have questions or would like to help.

FORECASTING, 2016-17

February and March are Forecasting Months. Our hope is
that parents will be fully involved in the forecasting process.
Below is a list of important dates for your planning:
Forecasting Presentation dates:
Juniors-February 25th
Sophomores-February 26th
Freshmen-February 29th
All students will receive their materials (transcript, forecasting
form, and online forecasting instructions) on these days.

Band Kudos

Forecasting forms and online forecasting due dates:
Juniors-March 10th
Sophomores-March 14th

Of the extremely talented musicians that make up Portland Youth
Philharmonic Orchestra, one student each year is chosen through
an open audition to perform as a soloist with the orchestra. This
year, Sam Barlow is honored to announce that our very own senior,
Anna Larson will be this year’s soloist. Anna has been a musician her whole life, picking up the violin at the young age of three.
Anna devotes her life to her music. Anna is nearing the end of her
high school experience, but this is just the beginning of her career
as a professional musician. Recently, she has been making her way
around the eastern United States, auditioning for some of the top music colleges in the country including Oberlin Conservatory of Music
and Cleveland Institute of Music, both in Ohio, Boston University,
and the Eastman School of Music in New York. The PYP winter
concert takes place on March 5th at the Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall, where Anna Larson will be preforming her solo. Good Luck,
Anna! Your fellow Bruins are so proud of you!

Counselors will be presenting:
DMS-March 1st , GRMS-March 3rd, WOMS-March 4th

This article is written by Amanda Hendrickson. You can watch for
the extended story coming soon in “The Banner” Newspaper.

Synergy opens on February 25th and closes at 3pm on March
14th. Please make sure you have your ParentVue account and
login and that you remember how to get to it.

CAL

Barlow Bruins! There is still time to apply to CAL!
Deadline for priority applications: March 4, 2016
Learn alongside students who are driven and interested…
like you! Students need to contact their Counselor.
BHS students interested in CAL choose from one of our
industry-driven and college-accredited program areas:
CHANGElab@CAL (Entrepreneurship focus), Computer
Information Systems, Digital Media & Design, Mechanical
Engineering & Manufacturing, or Health Sciences:  Medical
or Dental.
CAL juniors and seniors spend half of their Barlow High
School day at CAL and the other half at BHS, which allows
them to maintain their commitment to core subjects not offered at CAL, BHS sports and activities. Current BHS juniors
may also apply to participate at CAL during their senior year.

Oregon Public University Visit

The Oregon Public Universities will be visiting Barlow for a
College Fair on Monday, March 7, from 9-11am. They will
be located at tables in the cafeteria. Students are encouraged to come learn more about OSU, U of O, Portland State,
Western Oregon, Southern Oregon, Eastern Oregon, OSU
Cascades and Oregon Tech University. MHCC and PCC
will also be there. Parents are invited to attend as well. Mark
your calendar, as this will be the last time these schools visit
Barlow this year.

Speech Kudos

The Speech and Debate Team competed at the Robert D. Clark
Invitational at U of O on February 6. It was a tournament that hosted
42 schools from Oregon, Washington, California, and Canada. We
took 15 students and had 11 of those students break to the top six in
fourteen different events.
Individual Success : Jr = JV, otherwise all others are varsity.
(# of competitors in that division)
Hunter Boelow: Poetry Finalist (26);
2nd Place Parli Debate (35 teams)
Robbie Cantrell: Dramatic Interp Finalist(15);
2nd Place Parli Debate (35 teams)
Liz Card: Expository 3rd place (22) 2nd Place Jr. Prose (39)
Katie Card: Expository Finalist(22) Duo Finalist (9)
Ally Card: Duo Finalist (9)
Paige Dumlao: Junior Expository Finalist (13)
Isaac Bruley: 4th Place Junior Extemporaneous (8)
Johanna Hampton:Radio Commentary Finalist (53
Keyanna Kahey: 2nd Junior Poetry (27)
Rachael Reiling-Wilczewski: 2nd Place Poetry (26);
4th Place CX Debate (17)
Austin Schubert::4th Place CX Debate (17)

Students of the Month

Sam Barlow continues to recognize students who have shown
their Bruin PRIDE by awarding a Student of the Month for
each grade level. Students can be nominated for Student of
the Month by receiving a PRIDE Note from a staff member
throughout the month. The staff then votes for one male and
one female student from each grade to receive this recognition.
Our outstanding Students of the Month for January are:
FRESHMEN
Jessica Roner- Jessica shows excellence by going above and
beyond to show meaning in her work.
Drew Turner- Drew demonstrates excellence through his willingness to participate in active discussions.
SOPHOMORES
Nicole Green- Nicole has shown purpose by striving to do her
best every day.
Nathan Paul- Nathan demonstrates excellence in class by asking the right questions and practicing with his partner.
JUNIORS
Jennifer Williamson- Jennifer demonstrated excellence by the
high quality work that she does. She is a student you can count
on.
Preston Cobb- Preston shows excellence through his kindheartedness and working well with others in class.
SENIORS
Melissa Sester- Melissa embodies determination. She has
tremendous focus and drive to succeed.
Antonio Hernandez-Caballero- Antonio consistently shows
excellence by his drive to really learn information and not just
memorize it for a test.

Equestrian team

Our first of three district meets was a huge success,  Barlow
High School Equestrian team placed first in the North East district winning first places in Canadian Flags, Freestyle Drill,
in Hand Obstacle Relay, Birangle and first and third places in
Team Penning. We had several outstanding individual riders
placing as well. Caitlin Holmlund with 2nd in Steer Daubing,
Mandy Tackett placed 2nd in Figure 8 and third in Pole Bending.  Austin Kennell placed 1st in Individual Flags and Figure
8, 2nd in Barrels, Keyhole, and Pole Bending.  Alyson Teachout
placed 1st for in Hand Trail and Western Horsemanship,
2nd for Trail Equitation, Driving, and Showmanship.
Our second district meet will be held March 4-6. We would
love to have you join us at the Oregon Equestrian Center in
West Linn while we pursue the district title!

Opportunities

Microsoft Career Day
Microsoft is hosting two separate Career Day events in order to
assist students in learning more about jobs and interaction with
experts in technology. One event is March 9 at Microsoft in the
Pearl. The second is called DigiGirlz and targets young women,
held March 10. Students can visit our College and Career Center
to get information for registration. These events are free to students in grades 10-12.  The spots fill quickly, so don’t wait!
Volunteers Needed
Would your student like to volunteer at North Gresham Elementary
in their after school program?  High School students are needed
to help kids with sports, dance, computers, gardening and more.
Those interested need to stop by the College and Career Center to
get more information.
Outdoor School
Students who want to be an Outdoor School Student Leader need
to sign up with their Counselor before March 10. Students can
also register online https://ortrac.mesd.k12.or.us/ods-registration/
Peer Leaders Needed
Northwest Family Services is looking for students to become peer
leaders.  Students will meet after school to learn how to influence
middle schoolers to make good life choices. If your student is
interested in this leadership experience, they need to stop by the
College and Career Center for an application today.
Graphic Design Career Day
If your student is interested in a career in graphic design, they need
to consider attending the Printing and Visual Communications
Career Day. Students will learn about careers in the printing
industry. The event will be on April 5 from 9am-12noon. More
information is available in the College and Career Center.
Printing and Visual Communications
Tuesday, April 5, 9am-12noon, at Lithtex Printing Solutions in
Hillsboro, 6770 NW Century Blvd. Students will be have a printing plant production tour. Register at www.hillchamber.org/stw.
Our College and Career Center has flyers for students to check out.

Football kudos

We are happy to announce that Masten Summerfield and Beau
Collins have been selected to the North vs South Les Schwab
Oregon All-Star Football game. The game will be held June
25th at Hillsboro Stadium. Over the years, we would typically get
one player that would be selected to play in this game. To get two
kids selected is a testament to how well rounded these two young
men are. Congrats to Beau and Masten!!!!!

Kudos to Ski members

SAVE THE DATE!

Successful Blood Drive

If you have an in-coming freshman the Fall of 2016, you are invited
to attend an informational evening for you and your in-coming
freshman. Watch for more detailed information in the mail in the
coming weeks. We hope to see you there.

Olivia Johnson and Brady Layman have both qualified for the
Oregon State High School Ski Championships, March 2-4, at
Mt. Ashland!  Congratulations to them for their high finishes at
League and wish them the best at State.

Over 140 students came to the Holevas Gym on February 18
to donate blood to the American Red Cross. Everything went
smoothly thanks to the efforts of the ASB Leadership Class
and the team of the Red Cross Volunteers. Thanks to all who
contributed to this worthy cause.

Cheer Awards

Congratulations to our Varsity Cheerleaders for bringing home
the 5th place OSAA State Championship trophy in the very
competitive 6A Large division. The state competition was held
at the Memorial Coliseum on Saturday, February 13th.
Congratulations, girls. We are proud of you!!

8th Grade Student/Parent Information Night
Tuesday, March 15, 2016

Student Elections for 2016-17

The election process for next year’s student government officers
will soon begin. Materials will be available beginning Monday,
March 28, for those students wishing to run for one of the nine ASB
positions.
Only juniors who will be seniors next year, are eligible to run for
President. Candidates for Vice President must be a current sophomore or junior. Both of these positions require students to have previously been an elected officer in the Leadership Class at Barlow.
Freshmen, sophomores and juniors who meet the eligibility criteria
may run for the other seven positions.
Students wishing to become a candidate will pick up an election
packet and sign up to run in the main office. All deadlines, forms,
and election procedures must be followed exactly in order to be
considered a candidate and placed on the ballot.

Job postings

If you are in need of a helpful, talented teenager to perform a job,
please let us know. We appreciate your assistance in helping our
students become an experienced part of our community’s work
force.

Track and Field Golf Tournament

Join us at the 1st Annual- 4 person scramble
Saturday, March 12, Gresham Golf Course
Registration: 8am Tee-off: 9am.
To register or call with questions @ 971-998-2132
Cost: $400 per foursome. This includes entry into event,
18 holes of golf, riding cart, and a chance to win various prizes!

Spring Break Track Camp

Sam Barlow Track and Field is sponsoring a track camp,
March 21 – 25 for kids, grades 5th - 8th.
It will be at the SBHS track, 12:30-2pm, cost is $30.00.
For more information contact Coach Scott Jones @ 971-998-2132
or jones182@gresham.k12.or.us.

Acting Kudos

The Sam Barlow Theatre Department had students compete at
the Regional Theatre Competition February 6, and 11 students
received top awards in 4 different acting and musical theatre
categories. Five of them received winning medals that qualified
them to advance to the state competition in April.
Here are the results of the students who received awards:
* State Qualifier       ^ Regional Finalist
Solo Musical:
*Alec Anderson
*Laura Rizzo
^Julianne Rathbone
^Annie Guerrero
Solo Acting - Experienced:
*Lexi Payne
*Bran Hval
^Alec Anderson
^Sarah Vongdeuane
*Destany Romero
Solo Acting - Novice
^Preston Unverich
Duo Acting - Novice:
^Sam Smith & Ben Kalinkin
Eighteen students qualified for the “Individual Events
Showcase” at the National Thespian Festival to be held in June
in Nebraska. We are very proud of all our participants.

PSAT RESULTS

PSAT Scores are here! AVID 9th grade received their scores
in AVID class on Friday (2/19). All sophomores received their
scores in Biology classes on Monday (2/22). Non-AVID freshmen and juniors received their scores on Tuesday (2/23) after
school in the Little Theatre. If your student didn’t receive
scores, send them to the College and Career Center.
If you would like to understand the scoring for the newly
revised PSAT, please see the PSAT Parent Information link on
Sam Barlow’s website, under student resources, then the
College & Career Center tab.

Parent Requests For IN-DISTRICT Transfers

Accepted March 1-31, 2016 * Deadline is March 31, 2016
The Gresham-Barlow School District will accept in-district transfer
requests for the 2016-2017 school year during the month of March
only. If you live within the district and want your child to attend a
Gresham-Barlow school outside of your attendance area, you need
an in-district transfer. If your student currently has an in-district
transfer and is moving from elementary to middle or middle to high
please submit a new request.
Transfer request forms will be available Tuesday, March 1, 2016
from (1) the main office at any GBSD school, (2) the district office,
or (3) the district website: http://gresham.k12.or.us see Parent
Resources. Your completed form can be dropped off at any GBSD
school, faxed to (503) 661-1589, mailed to the district office at 1331
NW Eastman Parkway, Gresham 97030, or emailed to hartsock@
gresham.k12.or.us in time to arrive by March 31, 2016.
You will be notified in writing after review of all requests.  Please
note: kindergarten and first grade requests may not be decided
upon until late summer after elementary registration. For further
information, contact the Gresham-Barlow School District Office
at 503-261-4550, attention Stephanie for elementary and Pat for
secondary grades.
Se aceptan del 1º al 31 de Marzo del 2016 * Hay plazo hasta el 31
de Marzo del 2016
El Distrito Escolar Gresham-Barlow aceptará solicitudes para
transferencias dentro del distrito para el año escolar 2016-2017
durante el mes de Marzo solamente. Si ustedes viven adentro del
distrito y quieren que su hijo(a) asista a una de las escuelas de
Gresham-Barlow afuera del área de su vecindario, necesitan una
solicitud de transferencia del distrito. Si su estudiante tiene una
transferencia dentro del distrito corrientemente y pasará de primaria
a secundaria o de secundaria a preparatoria ustedes deben entregar
una nueva solicitud.

Formularios de solicitud para transferencias estarán disponibles el
Martes 1º de Marzo del 2016 (1) en la oficina principal de cualquier
escuela de GBSD, (2) en la oficina del distrito o (3) el sitio web del
Practice SAT/ACT
distrito: http://gresham.k12.or.us vean “Recursos para padres”. Su
If your student would like to take a practice SAT/ACT on
formulario completado puede ser dejado en cualquier escuela de
Friday, March 11 (non-school day), please go to the following
GBSD, enviado por FAX al (503) 661-1589, o mandado por correo
link to register. The test will be given in the Media Center
a la oficina del distrito 1331 NW Eastman Parkway, Gresham 97030
Chrome Lab from 9-11:15am by the Princeton Review. The
o a hartsock@gresham.k12.or.us para que llegue en la fecha del 31
cost is $5 on the day of the test. Please bring 2 number 2 pencils de Marzo del 2016.
and a calculator. This test will give students an idea of which
test is a better fit for his/her brain.  The scores will be returned
Ustedes serán notificados por escrito después de haber revisado
on Monday, March 28 at 6:30pm in the Media Center. An
todas las solicitudes. Por favor noten: Solicitudes para
explanation of scoring and strengths and weaknesses will take
kindergarten y primer grado no serán decididos sino hasta finales
place on that evening. Sign up at:
del verano después de las inscripciones para primaria.  Para mas
http://www.princetonreview.com/product/offerings/287584
información por favor contacten a la oficina del Distrito Escolar
Gresham-Barlow al 503-261-4550, a la atención de Stephanie para
primaria y a Pat para los grados de secundaria.

Dance Team Season

The dance team competed in their first competition of the state
season on February 6. They competed against 10 of the 30
teams they will be up against at state and came home with a 1st
place trophy.
The Sam Barlow Bruinettes Dance Team will be competing
in the State Championship on March 17th. Prior to the State
Championship, the team will be competing at several local
competitions with their state routine. Saturday, January 6th, the
Bruinettes competed at the Judges’ Association competition,
which was held at Gresham High School. The team competed
in the 6A division with 10 other teams and brought home a 1st
place trophy.

Future Dates

Spring Break
March 23 -27
Start your planning for
Mothers’ Day

The Girls Golf Team will be selling flower baskets
in March and April with all orders due by April 15.
Flowers will be delivered on Friday, May 6, just
in time for Mothers’ Day. Watch for more information in the April Newsletter. Contact Sherry
Gustafson at email: gustafson@gresham.k12.or.us

February 29-Mar. 4...Classified Appreciation Week
March 4 - 6................ Equestrian Team District Meet #2
March 5..................... Dance Team @ Centennial HS
March 5..................... Speech at Oregon City HS
March 8..................... MHC Cadet Band Festival @ Gresham HS
March 9..................... MHC Training Choir Festival @ Clackamas HS
March 9 -12............... State Basketball
March 10................... MHC Debate Contest @ Barlow HS
March 11...................Practice SAT/ACT @ BHS, Chrome Lab
March 11...................“Barlow’s Got Talent”, 7pm, Auditorium
March 11...................Band Festival @ George Fox University
March 11...................NO SCHOOL, 6 week Progress Reports
March 12................... MHC Speech Contest at Barlow HS
March 13................... DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS!
March 15................... OMEA District II Choir Festival
March 15................... 8th Grade Family and AP Night
March 17 -19............. State Dance Competition @ Memorial Coliseum
March 17 -19............. Speech National Qualifier @ MHCC
March 18................... Winter Recognition Assembly
March 21-25.............. NO SCHOOL, SPRING BREAK
Mar. 31 -Apr. 2.......... State Thespian Conference
April 1....................... WOU Band Festival
April 1 -3................... Equestrian Team District Meet #3
April 7, 8................... “Every 15 Minutes”
April 7, 8................... Mock Interviews
April 9....................... Jr/Sr PROM @ Monarch Hotel, 8-11pm

